Introduction
Substrates 1a-1e were synthesised by a Ugi-Passerini reaction using acetic acid, cyclohexyl isonitrile, 4-methoxybenzyl amine and the appropriate ketone to generate the required amino acid side chains according to the methodologies described elsewhere [5] ; the yields are presented in Table 1 . When these substrates were treated with semi-concentrated HCl the only products isolated were the acids 3a-3d resulting from selective cleavage of the C-terminal amide bond (Scheme 1).
Good yields (78-86%, Table 2 ) were obtained with all compounds but the dibenzyl substrate, which gave only a trace of 3e; in this case 48% hydrobromic had to be used but no more than a fair yield (45%) could be obtained, which was related to the low solubility of this substrate in water. The acidolyses were also conducted in organic medium with 2% TFA in acetonitrile to give quantitative or almost quantitative yields (Table 2 ) with all substrates. When the reactions were monitored by HPLC clean chromatograms were obtained showing only the reagent and a single product, which proved to be acid 3. The assignments were performed by chromatographing aliquots of the reaction mixture to which an equal amount of a solution of the corresponding compound 3 had been added; a similar procedure was used with regard to the reagent. Differently from what had been previously observed when a higher concentration of TFA was used in similar reactions [7] , no oxazolonium peaks could now be detected possibly because with 2% TFA the acidolyses are sufficiently slow to allow complete hydrolysis of the intermediate cyclic species. Thus, it is understood that the mechanism of the reactions under investigation is that proposed by Creighton et al. [8] and supported by our own results [6, 7] , i.e. that the acydolytic cleavage yields an oxazolonium species that undergoes subsequent hydrolysis with trace water in the solvent (Scheme 1).
Kinetic investigation of substrates 1a-1e. Acidolyses carried out prior to the kinetic measurements with various concentrations of TFA in acetonitrile showed that a concentration of 2% would allow using the same experimental conditions with all compounds and simultaneously secure both an acceptable amount of points for each kinetic plot and reactions reaching the end within a reasonable period of time, i.e. 30 minutes for the fastest reaction (substrate 1b) and 12 hours for the slowest one (substrate 1e). All substrates were reacted under controlled temperature (25.00 ± 0.01 ºC) and samples were collected at regular intervals for HPLC monitoring with chromatogram recording until all the reagent had been consumed; peak areas were those printed by the chromatographic machine as the result of automatic integration of each chromatographic peak. An example of the plots of peak areas, A, vs. time is presented in Figure 1 for a single experiment with the α,α-dimethyl glycine derivative (1a). Previously, peak areas were measured for each substrate 1a-1e at five to seven different concentrations in neat acetonitrile within the interval 0.005-0.035 mol dm and at least three results were obtained for each concentration. The analysis of these data revealed an excellent linear relationship between concentrations and reagent peak areas, which allowed calculation of reaction rate constants directly from peak areas. All reactions exhibited pseudo-first order behaviour with respect to the amino acid derivative, which is shown by the also excellent linear variation of ln A as a function of time as obtained from the relationship ln A = ln A 0 -kt, where A is the peak area at time t, A 0 is the peak area for t = 0 and k is the rate constant. As an example, ln A vs. t plots for one experiment concerning each substrate are presented in Figure 2 .
The observed rate constants, k, were calculated by the linear least squares methodology for a straight line (the standard deviation of the fits never exceeded 1% of the corresponding k value).
The results obtained are presented in Table 3 and are the mean values of at least three independent kinetic experiments; dk represent their mean deviations. For comparative purposes, in addition to k values half-live periods, t 1/2 , are also listed. The dependence of reaction rates on the concentration of TFA was also investigated; thus, in a few experiments carried out with 1% or 5% TFA, the reaction rates were found to be directly proportional to the concentration of acid.
As no direct correlation between rate constant values and structure was obtained, a regression analysis was applied by taking advantage of the following multiparametric Taft equation [10, 11] log k = log k 0 + ρ*σ* + δE s where σ* and E s are Taft's polar and steric substituent parameters, respectively (Table 4) . By fitting the experimental values for compounds 1a-1e in this equation, the following fairly good correlation was found log k = -2.834 -3.799σ* + 0.7675E s with a correlation coefficient of 0.984, a standard deviation of 0.15 and a confidence level of 95% as calculated by the statistical Fisher test. A plot of the values of σ* vs. E s used [9, 10] shows a correlation coefficient (r) as low as 0.188, thus meaning that there is no appreciable collinearity in these explanatory variables; this indicates that the explanatory variables σ* and E s are independent and, thus, allows using them in the same equation to quantify two different effects (polar and steric, respectively). In order to demonstrate the validity of the above numeric multiparametric Taft equation, the values observed for log k were plotted against those calculated by this equation, which is shown in Figure 3 ; all five points fall very closely to the bisectrix of perfect correlation.
According to the above correlation coefficient, standard deviation and confidence level, we may conclude that the fit obtained describes well the acidolysis of compounds 1a-1e, which is in agreement with an acid catalysed process.
Conclusions.
It was found that the C-terminal amide bond of the Ugi-Passerini adducts investigated can be cleaved selectively not only with TFA in acetonitrile as previously reported [5] [6] [7] but also with aqueous hydrogen halides, although in this case lower yields were obtained possibly due to insufficient solubility of the compounds in water. The kinetic measurements showed that the rate constants depend very much on the structure of the amino acid side chains. Thus, substrates having linear side chains at the α-carbon atom (1a-1c) show larger rate constants than those having branched chains (1d and 1e) ; the dibenzyl substrate is that presenting the lowest value. The use of a multiparametric Taft equation allowed to quantify both polar and steric substituent effects. The coefficients in the above equation show that the reactions are more sensitive to polar than to steric effects. Although the reaction rate of acid catalysed processes usually depends almost only on steric effects [12] , our results show that this is not the case in the acidolysis of the C-terminal amide bond of α,α-dialkyl glycine derivatives where steric hindrance seems to play a fairly unimportant role as 
General Method 4: Kinetic measurements
Each Ugi-Passerini adduct (1a-1e) was dissolved in dry acetonitrile, which was followed by 
